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E OR A SMALL BUT Hemale hand—held units find acceptance in operation where the
growing number of restau- . _ _ . .
ram operators. order entry physical plant and service issue: call fur quicker fulfillment tunes.
systems that can commu-
nicate directly from a din-

ing area to the kitchen .
without being tied to e . ‘ ' - ' WITH???‘-”‘i_i”“t’-"E"b'
land-line connection are ' ' ' ”’"iSif‘l‘m"“i“

slashing customer wait times and IF“5__l””_’fir‘5”“7““!
beefing up employee productivity, in __ giggly toltlic
operations as diverse as hotels and - ‘L' I“! or W
quick—-serve restaurants.

The typical radio frequency (RF)
wireless system is comprised of
handheld terminals. 3. base station
with antenna. and a computer.

Information is entered into the hand-
held unit and sent on to the base sta-

tion, which receives the radio signals
via antenna and communicates the

information by wire to the computer.
Information can then be communi-

ii. cated back to the hand-held from

a': the computer. and many different

*5 employees may use the system
simultaneously.

' So-called spread-spectrum sys-

terns operate in the 902—928 MHZ

' bandwidth and are capable of send-
; .‘ ing large amounts of data very quiclo

I 1y over short distances. The effective
distance is dctermjned by the amount

of power the system has, and ubsta~
cles (such as walls) that can cause

signal interference, Unlike previous
narrowband technology, today’s

spread spectrum RF systems do not
require a site license from the Federal
Communications Commission.

 

'41:9-t.-.m~¢g—..-..,-.‘...  
Keeps Customers
In Order BY JESITUS Contributing Editor I
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The 814-room Hilton at Walt

Disney World Village has been using
an HHT (handheld touchscreen)

system from Micros Systems, Inc.,
Beltsville, MD, in its pool area for
about 18 months to deliver beverage

service in roughly the time it takes

for guests to towel themselves off.
Currently, the Hilton uses four

HHT units that communicate via

spread-spectrum RF technology with

o

the hotel’s POS system. the Micros

8700 hospitality management system

(HMS). The HMS network in turn
interfaces to Hilton’s proprietary

property management system. A
radio module inside the HHT sends

signals to a base station with antenna
mounted on the pool bar’s wall. The
base station is wired to a PC that

houses application software and .

point-of—sale database.

' IBM 4695

486 Laptop Technology
Mono or Color Touchscreen

Built in Credit Card Reader

- Touch Screen for ease in employee training and operation

- Waterproof to hold up in the harsh hospitality environment

0 IBM so you have the reassurance that you have bought the best

' CompuRegister - One of the oldest names in the ROS. Industry

CompuRegister“ Corporation

1213 Bittersweet Road, Lake Ozark, MO 65049
573 / 365-2050 - FAX 573/ 365-2080

Circle No. 111 on Product Info Card
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Says Joe Soria, the property’s

manager of information systems, “It
saves the servers 3 lot of time. And

that's the bottom line—increasing

the guest's satisfaction.
“Before we got the hand-held

units, the servers would have to go

around both pools to take orders,
write them down, and then head back
toward the kitchen bar area.” There,

they would turn in their orders to be
filled, then come back later to pick

up and deliver the drinks and food.

"Servers don't have any time

in waste, really - the order

comes up, they ya deliver it.

and they're ready in lake
annther round of orders."

—Jne Suria

Hiltnn at [Hall llisney

lllurld Village

“Now," Soria says, “servers can

go around the pool and enter the

orders right there. As soon as it‘s

rung in, the order prints up at the
kitchen. So by the time they make

their rounds at both pools, the order

is usually very close to being ready.
Servers don't have any time to waste,

really—the order comes up, they go
deliver it, and they’re ready to take
another round of orders."

The one drawback to HHT,

according to Soria, is that the rela-

tively small screen size of the hand-
held units sometimes requires servers

to spend a little more time accessing

multiple information screens instead
of one larger main menu. Otherwise.
the system has performed so satis-

factorily that the Hilton has consid-

ered using its hand-held units so
in-room mini bar attendants can

immediately post totals to folios.
“Unfortunately,” Soria says,

“because of the thickness and mater-

ial of the Walls, the signal doesn’t get

very far.” For now, it is not financial-

ly feasible for the Hilton to install the

JANUARY 199‘3I a
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.-.;-‘Interopcrab111ty.. Forum (WLl Forum)

aIIISeif-funded groupthat has ptib-'g_, - "to thwart implementationof the IEEE .
wireless LAN spec1ficat1onto help111 

   
 

thedevelopment of- compatible prod-
uctsThe forum.also announced at

 

 
 

_ proprietarynature of:RF sys-
ayes operators wary ofmakmg _ 
 

. .. ., . ...... :3 laboratory,
.~ Suppliersareworking to over-
comethese lim11ationslhe Institute :3}:in ity- as part of a' certification
' {Electrical and Electromc Engmeers' '.precess. ' ,
(IEEIEI) ,_ pubhshed standard;._ _
-.02ll .. hihasam'objettivethe
development of newinterfacespeCifi-' f'

‘ cationsand acommittee (ifengineers ."-
p11errtpresentat1vesare'work-’I ”intended to-conflict. With lEEEs

11g:011 the: problem.Separately,
1 group of mobile c0mp't1tingproduct ' players see it that way.- Symbol and
.'and servicesupphers’haVe fonnedthe 'Telxo11 are not members of the forum

_I.Wireless LAN (local area network)
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Proxim‘.s RangeLANZ

 

NATIONAL

CHECKING

COMPANY

Hand-held technology”15 expensive — ,1

WAITRPAD 5 offer another solution!/
I reduce order errors I increase table control

I suggest additional menu items I cheaper than a note pad!

I eliminate the food lottery -

-pres1dent of Symbolhas goneasfar

portsThe forumpointsout, how/ever, ._5 7
that several. of itsmembersare activeI—_I "

SCAN-TECH 96inChicago that it" ,‘lyparticipating in IEEE’scommittee." '
F1353 designated an 1ndependent test'f.

Angelesbased"

XXCal to testproducts fOr interoper— 3
{it1sevaluating a‘methOd and tinieline. " H '

.' for creating wireless LAN operability ,-
3 through 80211. ' ‘

- :2". Theforumis basmg itsspec1f1ca- '
IiItiotion Mountain ViewCAbased

interface _
Members. say that their Charter 15- 90k

-may evolve, it seems reasonable to i
assumethat the critical mass the wire- 'j

ggless indusnfyultimately atta1ns w1111].’;
‘ 802. ll.Objectives, but not alIindushyIi'

.‘ when a slew of RFreps Startknocking
and Fred Heiman, executiVe JviceI . ‘ " . ,

  
  

 
  

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 

as tosay that the forumis anattempt. '

standard. which his company supI— [3'

tofinalize that specification, and that] ‘17.:

Restaurateurs may wellgreetthis;
news \I._Vith a-big yawn. But with _sup— - “III-
pliersbattling over how standards '

spill over- intoIhOSpitality settings.
When it does,_dor1’t be Surprised

on your door

Pivot Points

' 'Assist in order taking
and delivery.

Menu Guide

Reminds waitstaff to ask
about diflerent menu items.

 
Style 47000P
Duplicate Paper

Increase menu item sales —.
WaitRpads remind waitstaff to ask for additional
menu items such as -

t/ Appetizer
t/ Salad

l/ Entree'

t/Vegetable
1/ Beverage
t/ Dessert

Remind waitstaff that add-on menu items can generate up

to 40% more in tips.

Ask your food service distributor about any of our products!
Or call our Marketing Department at l-800—328-6508 for samples. more information.
or to locate a distributor near you.

Circle No. 112 on Product Info Card

Style 47160P Style 57000!’
Single Paper Single Paper Three-Part Paper
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multiple base stations and antennas
needed to carry the signal from the
hand-held terminal to the property’s
computer.

\Vireless systems could also be a
natural in some quick-serve environ-
ments. For example, a McDonalds
store in the Chicago area has tested
the Olivetti Wireless Order Taker
System (which incorporates a Fujitsu
500 pen-based system and related

 

 
  

Finally.
All The Right Tools To Reach

I frpvflfi
. or 9

Use a nationwide army of over
15.000 qualified resellers, deal-
ers, systems integrators and
independent sofiware vendors to
P05“ your products through
the channel. who sells and ser-
vices your end-user customers.

By utilizing these interdependent marketing strategies. your message will gain the
synery it needs to cover your total market — reseller and end-user.'IOIICOIOOOOII

Call Gabriele at Edgell Communiwtions (201) 8953300 1:207 for more information
on targeting the entire retail technologt marketplace.

arm 3 I I(OWUh lCAYlONS

"We Provide The Tools!"

0 Create demand among 18,500 of

communications equipment) to take
orders outdoors at car-side from
drive~up customers. However, the
units’ screens fade after prolonged

exposure to direct sunlight, reports
Terry Torkelson, retail engineering
management support specialist with
Olivetti. The company is working
with Fujitsu and a screen filter ven-
dor to rectify the situation. Two other
stores are testing wireless order entry

FFOII] A Colorful
Past ioa ”if
liruiilabieh 3
time '

the largest retailers... and PULL
your products directly into the
hands of Corporate. Financial,
IS. Operations. Merchandise,
Distribution and Marketing exec-
utives with documented buying
power.
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I? Telxon Corp.....................Circle 201 5

for drive-through. Eventually,
McDonald’s hopes to use wireless
order entry technology in a number
of order-taking and customer-survey

applications, including at alternate
venues. They hope to continue testing
this year.

Wireless order entry systems that

use hand-held terminals to communi-
cate via radio frequency to a PC have

long been common in applications
such as warehousing. These systems

have just in the last few years been
introduced to the hospitality industry,

but they are being accepted. “Hand-
held technology is still very imma—
ture," says Dan lnterlandi, senior vice
president and general manager at
Micros. in reference to spread-spec-
trum radio modules like those sold by
his company.

Accordingly, the hospitality
industry may not see widespread use
of such technology for two to_ three
years, lnterlandi reasons, although
the tide is definitely shifting in this
direction. He adds, “We think that
when handwriting recognition equip-
ment becomes better and more reli-
able. and when the total cost——
including software, printers, and
everything else that accompanies a
hand-held unit is around $1,000 per
server—that is when restaurateurs

will begin to choose these technolo-
gies over traditional fixed point-of-
sale terminals.”

While Micros alone has some

3,000 Hl-lTs installed at 300 sites in
restaurants, hotels, stadiums and
casinos, lnterlandi reports that fine

dining establishments have not
accepted hand-held technology
because many of them believe their
ambiance will suffer if servers spend
even a few seconds working with

computer hardware at tableside rather
than talking directly with patrons. 0

 

 CHECKLIST 

Micros Systems, Inc. .......Circle 197
Fujitsu Systems ...............Circle 198
Olivetti-North America....Circle 199 ,
Symbol Technologies ......Cirt:le 200 i1
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linesilliare. Inc, Cupertino, CA,
has teamed up with the Culinary
Institute of America and created a

new on-linc service called Digital
Chef. Accessed live on the World

Wide Web at www.digitalchef.com,
the site combines a recipe database
and communications functions, and is

for professional chefs who create
their own recipes as well as executive
chefs who create and publish menus
for chain locations, The site also

offers basic cooking techniques, a

glossary of cooking terms, and an on-
line marketplace for purchasing food,
cooking equipment and related
items.

Circle No. I 70 on Product Info Card

Electralngics, lnc.. Fergus,
Ontario, says its UDMZ is a PC-com-

patible touchscreen computer suitable
for POS applications in retail and
hospitality settings. It features a
486DX2/66 MHZ processor; a 32-bit
local bus video controller; a capaci—
tive touch sensor; up to 64 Mb of

 
RAM; a standard 10.4”, VGA, pas-
sive-color LCD screen; and supports
operating systems such as DOS,
Windows 3.x, Windows 95, and QNX.

Circle No. 171 on Product Info Card

iii “231i. Seattle, debuted its new
Menu Vision Direct at this year‘s
Foodservice Technology Show. MVD
is a satellite-addressable multimedia

system which displays full-motion
digital video, audio and text crawl,
either on monitors or flat LCD plas-

 

ma panels. Digitally stored MPEG-1
video and audio are transmitted on

the same platform that delivers the

company‘s music, advertising and
business services.

Circle No. I 72 on Product Info Card

flulumaled Eatalugue
SEFVICES, Wayne, PA, has
introduced what it terms an

“easy-to-use” interface—
Quick Quote—pan of its
First Place Pro electronic

catalog and quoting system
for the foodservice equip-

ment and supplies industry.
First Place Pro, published

5399 annual subscription
fee.

Info Card

MD, offers its Menqu
for Windows automated

menu design and creation soft-

images, color borders and graph
ics, several dozen menu styles
and an English dictionary and

spell checker. The program is

customizable, allowing users to d'esig
include their own fonts, images
and logos.
Circle No. 174 on Product Info Card

Petitioners' Exhibit 1029, Page 5

monthly on CD-ROM, has a .

Circle N0, 173 on Product I

SniiEalE, Silver Spring,-

I’mxim ‘s

RungeLmIZ
wireless LAN

(ulnpler

Prmilm, Mountain View, CA,
says its new RangeLAN2 7400 PC
Card is the fastest one-piece wire-

less LAN adapter available for
portable peripherals, running at
1.6 Mbps. It also provides inter-
changeable antenna, allowing
users to select an antenna that best

matches their Specific device and
floor-coverage needs.
Circle No. 175 on Product Info
Card ’

fiwar'

a.-‘
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